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Abstract
Two important sources of error that may limit the accuracy of individual family members'
projections of joint family preferences are: (i) misperceptions of other members' preferences,
and (ii) misperceptions of other members' influence in joint family evaluations. We propose
a two-stage conjoint approach to study these potential errors. Stage one compares family
members' projections of each other's preferences to members' self-reported preferences.
Stage two compares family members' projections of each other's influence to observed
influence in joint family preferences. An empirical illustration shows that family members
are relatively poor predictors ofpreference, but fairly accurate predictors of influence, in the
area of family holiday preferences.
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'Bu1 l thought you liked broccoli !?'

Many measures of family member influence are based on individual members' reports of

each other's influence in joint family decision processes (e.g., Beatty and Talpade 1994,

Corfman 1991 and Foxman, Tansuhaj and Ekstrom 1989). Yet, if family members hold

incorrect perceptions of each other's preferences, it is very difficult for them to report

accurately on other members' influence in family evaluations. In the extreme, family

members may report that a family decision accommodated an other member's preference,

when in fact this other member does not think his or her preferences have been

accommodated for at all.

Previous research fíndings shuw that this type nf bias may indeed occur in family

decision making reports. For example, there is generally a high vaziability between

individuals' reported preferences and their spouses' reported perception of these preferences

(e.g., Menon et al. 1995), and the accuracy of reported influence measures can be weak due to

a dependency on poor recall skills, differences in inferential ability, and perceptual and

reporting biases (Corfman 1991, Krishnamurthi 1988).

In this study we posit that it is worthwhile to separate out family members' errors in

understanding each other's preferences, from their errors in understanding each other's

influences, to develop a better understanding of family preference structures. This paper's

specific contribution is to introduce a two-stage conjoint based approach that allows one to

identify firstly, how well individual family members predict each other's preferences and

secondly, how well individual family members project each other's influence in joint family

preferences when given the other members' self-reported preferences. The latter is done by
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comparing family members' projections of each other's influence to observed influence in

joint family evaluations.

1 Model

1.1 Individual preferences

Assume that an individual's preference or utility for a product or service can be modeled as a

function of the characteristics of that product and a random error, capturing measurement

errors and attributes that aze not included in the model, but that also affect an individual's

utility. Then, an individual family member's preference can be formally expressed as follows

(e.g., Ben-Akiva and LetTrtan 1985):

U;j - V;j ~ s;j (1)

whcrc, U;j is the utility of individual i fnr pmduct j, V;j is the structural or observable

component of this utility, and e;j is an error term that is independently and identically normal

distributed ( with zero mean and equal variances) across all r and j.

Family members' projections of each other's preferences aze modeled analogously:

Umj' - Vmj~ t ómj' (2)

where, Umj7 is individual i's projection of family member m's utility for product j, Vmj~ is the

structural or observable component of this projection, and em~~ is an error term that is

independently and identically norrnal distributed across all m, j and r.

1.2 Joint family preterences

Assume that the joint family preference fotmation is based on a weighted sum ofpreferences

of individual fan-~ily members, and some random error term. Then, a model for the joint

family preference can be expressed as (e.g., Krishnamurthi 1988):
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ii~ - G.H wmVmj . e~ (3)

where, the utility U~ of family g for product j is a weighted sum of the preferences Vmj of the

individual members m, with weights wm, and e~ is an error term that is independently and

identically normal distributed across all g andj.

Weights wm vary between -1 and 1 depending on the influence of the individual

member. The more influence a family member m has, the lazger the value of w,,,. In the

extreme, ajoint family evaluation can coincide completely with an individual preference (wm

- 1) implying a strong positive influence of the individual on the family decision, or

alternatively the joint family evaluation can be completely opposite to the individual's

preference (wm --1) implying a systematic denial of the individual's preference in the join[

evaluation. Note that an influence score of zero (wm - 0) implies that the individual's

preference in lhe joint evaluation is neither accommodated fnr, nor denied in the joint

evaluation. This condition is different from a situation of systematic denial and therefore we

allow the scale to vary between 1 and -l, with zero as a middle point.

Individual i's projections of the joint family preference aze modeled analogously, in a

slightly more detailed specification that accommodates for potential differences in projections

between individuals:

Ugj~ - wfV;j t~Mwm~{~mj~ t 6~~ with m~l (4)

where, U~~ is the utility of family g for product j as projected by individual i, V;j is individual

i's own preference for product j with projected weight w;~, Vmf is i's projection of family

member m's preference for product j, wm~ is i's projection for the weight of m's preference in

the joint famíly preference, and e~l is an error term that is independently and identically

normal distribute~ across all g, j and i.
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2 Method

The proposed method consists of a two-stage conjoint analysis. In the first stage, individual

family members' own preferences as well as their projections of other members' preferences

are measured. [n the second stage, family members' projections of the joint family

preference as well as the actual joint family evaluations aze measured. [ndividual-level

preference models are estimated on the basis of the responses in stage one, and aze used to

calculate individual family member preference constructs that are included in the conjoint

profiles of stage two.

2.1 Stage 1: Individuals' preferences (projected and actual)

Hypothetical alternatives (conjoint profiles) aze shown to individual family members, and

they are asked:

(i) To rate each alternative in terms of their own individual preferences (V;j ), and

(ii) To project the preferences of the other individuals in the family (Vmj~).

This approach is simílar to traditional conjoint analysis (e.g., Louviere 1988), with the

difference that individuals do not only report their own preferences but also project other

individuals' preferences. These two types of ineasures allow one to examine if individual

members' hold accurate perceptions of the preferences of other family members. More

importantly, they will allow us to separately measure errors in beliefs about joint outcomes

that are due to biased beliefs about how options are valued versus biased beliefs about relative

influence in the joint decision.

Interim stage

.4t the end of stage one and before stage two, individual level preference regression models

are estimated for each individual's own preferences. These models are used to calculate
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predicted preferences of each family member for the conjoint profiles that will be evaluated

in stage two'.

2.2 Stage 2: Individuals' intluence in family preferences ( projected and actual)

In the second round of observations, f'amily members are again shown the set of conjoint

profiles, but this time along with predicted preference scores of the other family members.

These preference scores are calculated using the individual level preference models estimated

on each family member's responses in stage one.

Family members are informed that the preference scores in the profiles represent the

other family members' actual preferences for the altematives, and are asked to project the

joint family preference for each profile. Thus, they project how the family will evaluate the

profiles, given the preferences of other family members.

A regression model is estimated relating the projected family preferences to each

member's preference constructs. The inclusion of the individual preference constructs allows

one to estimate projected influence parameters (wm~) that are unbiased for misperceptions of

other members' preferences. The influence parameters indicate the projected effect of each

family member's preference on the joint family preference. The higher the value of the

parameter for the family member's preference, the more the joint family preference projection

matches that member's preference.

In a final step, all family members are asked to review the profiles jointly as a group

and reach an overall family evaluation. The joint family evaluation profiles do not include

the individual members' preference constructs and only product attributes are shown. This

step allows one to estimate parameters for each member's influence in the actual joint family

preference. A regression model is estimated relating the joint family preference to each

member's own preference. The structure of the proposed approach is summarized in Table l.
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[ INSERT TABLE 1 ABOUT HERE]

3 Empirical illustration

We illustrate the proposed approach in the context of family holiday destination preferences.

Holiday destination evaluation is a common family activity with which most families and

family members are familiar (e.g., Filiatrault and Ritchie 1980).

Data for this study were collected in a conjoint experiment that was administered to a

convenience sample of 70 families (with at least one child, a father and mother). The

experimental tasks required adequate reading and comprehensive skills which made it

necessary to limit the research to adolescents aged 12 and over. A local church and high

school class were contacted in a major metropolitan azea and families were asked to

participate on a voluntary basis. Respondents were contacted directly and surveys were

handed out and collected personally for each individual. The results reported in this study

were obtained as part of a longer survey in which some other issues were addressed also.

Exploratory research in the form of focus groups and a literature search was used to

select appropriate attributes in the hypothetical alternatives. Four key attributes were used to

create hypothetical travel packages for one-week holidays: Destination, Price, Level of

shopping facilities, and Level of recreational activities. The experimental design defining the

profiles ~vas a main effects only, one half fraction in 8 profiles of a 2' full factorial orthogonal

matrix. All attributes were varied at two levels, except for price which was varied at four

levelsz.

There was a two week interval between administering the first and the second stage of

the survey to respondents. In the first stage of the experiment, individuals' preferences and

preference projections were measured. In the second stage, respondents were given two
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separate sealed envelopes, one for each individual's projections of the family preference, and

one to be completed jointly by all members of the family. The first envelope was cleazly

marked as having to be completed individually and before the second envelope. The second

envelope likewise was marked as having to be completed secondly, and by the family jointly

as a group.

ln stage one of the experiment, 70 surveys were handed out of which 36 households

agreed to participate and completed the survey correctly. All respondents who retumed the

first survey were contacted personally and asked to pariicipate in the second stage of the

research process. [n stage two, 78"~0 of the 36 households completed the survey correctly,

leaving a total response of84 individuals in 28 families.

3.1 Results

Two objectives guided the analysis of our results: (i) an examination ofhow well each family

member projected other members' preferences, and (ii) an examination of how well each

family member projected other members' influence in joint family preferences.

The results of the first analysis are presented in table 2. Each family member's own

preferences (V;j ) and the other members' projections of these preferences (Y;j ) were

compared on two criteria': (i) the bias occurring in the projections, and (ii) the absolute error

in the projections. First, average ratings were compared across all alternatives. Secondly,

these ratings were investigated in further detail by comparing biases and absolute errors in the

projections of the impact of changes in attribute levels.

Overall, mothers seemed to have the most accurate perception of the other family

members' preferences. Their projections were least biased and had the smallest absolute

error. Cliildren and fathers were relatively poor predictors of each other's preferences both in

terms of bias and absolute error. In particular, children overestimated their fathers'
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preferences for alternatives and fathers underestimated their childreris preferences. This

trend could also be observed between children and their mothers but to a lesser degree.

Fathers and mothers understood each other's preferences relatively well, although mothers

tended to overestimate their husbands' preferences and fathers tended to underestimate their

wives' preferences. More in general, respondents seemed to project other family members'

preferences along the lines of their own preferences, i.e. if a family member held higher or

lower preferences for a certain alternative, they also tended to project higher or lower

preferences for other family members.

[n looking more closely at the effects related to the specific impact of various

attributes, it can be seen that most of these effects were non-significant. Nevertheless,

relatively strong biases and absolute errors existed in the projections of the impact of the

price and destination changes. Fathers overestimated the effect of price on both mothers' and

children's preferences, and vice versa, children and mothers underestimated the effect of price

on fathers' preferences. The impact on the absolute error due to price effect projections was

highest in fathers' and children's projections of each other's responses. They both tended to

be less accurate in projecting each other's response to higher than to lower prices.

Some of the stronger shifts in absolute error occurred in projections of the effect of

destination changes. Father's projections of children's preferences for city destinations

contained more absolute error than for beach destinations. The same directional effect

applied for children's projections of mothers' preferences. In contrast, mothers' projections of

fathers' preferences contained more absolute error for beach destinations. A possibility to

interpret these findings might be as an indicative measure for family members' uncertainty in

their preference projections. This would imply that fathers are most uncertain about their

children's preferences for city destinations, children also are most uncertain about their
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mothers' preterence for city destinations, and mothers are most uncertain about fathers'

preferences for beach destinations.

In a more general sense, the total of observations gives the impression that family

members make relatively more errors in areas where either their owrt preferences or the

preferences of other family members aze more explicit. In particular, they seem to project to

others along the lines of their own (strong) preferences and to underestimate preference shifts

of others for attributes if those attributes have a strong impact on the preference of the other

family member. Of course, these conclusions can only be drawn very tentatively given the

low significance of most attribute level effects and the low size ofour convenience sample.

[INSERT TABLE 2 ABOUT HERE]

The results of the second examination, the analysis of influence parameters, aze

presented in table 3. These estimates represent the influence weights wm in the joint family

preference, and the w,,,~'s in the projections ofeach family member for other family members.

Fathers were the poorest projectors of influence in joint family evaluations. Both

mothers and children were relatively good a[ projecting the other family members' influence,

with mothers doing slightly better than children. All family members had a tendency to

underestimate their own influence in joint family preferences.

It is interesting to note ihat some of the influence parameters were significantly

negative in the individuals' family projections. This indicates that in the projections, some

family members expected that they themselves or others would systematically be denied their

prelerence in joint family preferences. Most notably, mothers and children believed that the

joint family preference would be opposite to the mothers' individual preferences. Also, both

fathers and mothers believed that the joint family preference would be negatively related to



the fathers' individual preferences. However, in the actual joint family preference, these

influences were seen to be less extreme, and fathers' and mothers' preferences had neither a

positive nor negative effect on the family preference. More generally, the results also showed

that children were the most important influence in this application for joint family preferences

for holidays. They were also believed to be the most important influence by all family

members.

(INSERT TABLE 3 ABOUT HERf;J

4 Discussion

The main advantage of the technique proposed in this study is that it otiers a way of

separating out some of the inherent biases if individuals' aze asked to indicate their

perceptions of other family members' influence in the family decision making process. The

proposed two-stage conjoint approach allows for direct measurements of individual family

members' perceptions of each other's prejerence as well as influence in joint family

preferences.

for example, our empirical illustration showed that family members' projections of

each other's preferences in joint family preferences for holiday destinations can be inaccurate,

but that their projections of influence measures may be relatively more accurate. Thus,

although we found support for previous findings that marketing researchers need to

investigate all family members to obtain a clear understanding of each family members'

preferences, it may be justified to decide to rely on only one famíly member to project the

joint family preference, given the individual members' preferences. This would allow

marketing researchers to avoid having to survey families jointly and still obtain more
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adequate insights in family preference structures than by using purely combinatorial rules to

join individual family member preferences.

Some limitations of the currently proposed conjoint based approach also exist.

Specifically, the approach in our study may overestimate the influence of individual

members, because it forces families to make entire travel decisions jointly, and in a relatively

short time span. Future extensions could study the roles of individual family members in the

family interaction (e.g., negotiating, bargaining, power differences) and the degree of

influence individuals have in different stages of the family preference formation process.

However, we would also like to note that although the family decision making process itself

is not observed directly in our approach, the approach lends itself quite well to gaining

insights into the quantitative importance of theoretical explanations that account for

difierences in behavior, such as product involvement and responsibility roles in family

preferences and decisions. Thus, we hope that the approach can facilitate development of

further comprehensive theoretical models that balance an understanding of social interaction

processes with predictability.
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TABLE l SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF THE TWO STAGES IN THE EXPERIMENT

Stage I Stage 2
la Ib interim 1a 26

acrion measure individual measure members' estimate measure members' measurejoínt
members' own projec[ions of each individual projection of family preference
preference other's preferences preference family preference

models

measure individual projected individual input for inFluence inFluence
preference rating preference rating stage two parameter in parameter in joint

projected family family preference
preference model model

ohjecnre compare projeeted and aetual preference car~pare p~oiected ard aeWal inFluence
of individual family members ~,n ~oirr ta~il} preference
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TADLE 2 FAMILY MEMBER PREFER[NCES: AVERAGE PROJECTION OIAS AND CONTRIBUTION TO ABSOLUTE ERROR~

Falher's prujectiun ojmother vs.
mother's actua! prejerence

Father's projection ojchild vs.
child's aclual prejerence

Mother's projection ojjather vs.
falher's aetual prejerenre

average rating price effect destination effect recreation efTect shops ef(ect
(52~0 vs. 5350) (city vs. beach) (average vs. good) (average vs. good)

bias abs. error bias abs. ertor bias abs. error bias abs. error bias abs. error
impact impact impact impact impact

-0.944" 2.958" 0.333 -0.083 0.389 0.195 0.236 0.069 0.112 0.222
(-4 3881 (21.I SO) (0 5491 (-0.21 I ) (0.903) (Ob95) ( 0.549) (0.248) ( 0.258) (0.794)

-1.781" 3.469" OA09 0.729 0.132 -0.410 -0.049 0.021 -0.278 -0.208
(-7.611) (22128) (0.6191 (1.645) (0.282) (-1.307) (-0.107) (0.0661 (-0593) (-0.665)

0.792" 2.868" -0.445 0.055 -0293 0.306 -0.181 -0.084 -0.097 0.334
(3.9J21 (2JJ79) (-0.782) (0.163) (-0.724) (1.267) (-0.453) (0.34t) (-0.453) (1.382)

Mother's projection ojchild vs. -0.965" 2.368" 0.048 -0.049 0.028 -0.047 -0.125 0.042 -0.104 -0.048

child'sac(ualprejerence (-5.206) (I7.7I4) (0.093) (-0.129) (0.075) (-0.3121 (-0.337) (0.156) (-0.281) (-0.182)

Child's projection ojjather vs. 1.877" 3.266" -0.701 0.576 -0.275 0.135 -0.060 -0.135 0.191 0.059

jather'sactualprejerence (8757) (22.314) (- LI56) (1.392) (-0.640) (0.463) (-0.Ola) (A.463) (0.446) (0.202)

Child's projection ojmorher vs. 0.982" 2.530" -0.515 0.014 0.040 -0.471 0.296 0. I 89 0.430 0.224

morher's actua! prejerence (S.I48) 119.273) (-0.953) (0.037) (0.105) (-1.792) (0.776) (0.721) 11.124) (0.853)

' a positive value in a'bias' column implies overes[imation of the effect in [he projection, a negative value implies underes[imation; a positive value in an'absolute ertor impact'
column implies that a change from the first to the second attribute level increazed [he absolute ertor level, a negative value implies that it decreased the absolute error; t-values
are indicated in brackets; n-36, wi[h 8 observations per indívidual, making a total of 288 observations for each effect, except for price which was analyzed using 144
observations.

" significantly different from zero at 95"~ confidence level
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TABLE 3 FAMILY MEMBER INFLUENCE PARAMETERS: PROJECTIONS AND JOINT FAMILY
EVALUATIONS~~~

Joint family Father's projection Mother's projection Child's projection

Father's inJluence 0.014 -0.147'~ -0.081" 0.044

hlnlher's influence -0.097 0.000 -0.219" -0.152"

Child's influence 0.462" 0.284"" 0.393" 0.288""

"' n-28, with 8 observations per individual and family.
" significantly different from zero at 95"~o confidence level
' significantly different from zero a 90~o confidence level
~ significantly different from joint family at 95"~o confidence level
d significantly different from joint family at 90"~o confidence level
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